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FOR3IATIOX OF CLOUDS ANDPons.—Clouds and
fogs, as is generally known, are, simply speak-
ing, the same things, composed of the same
elements, arising from the same causes, and
subject to the slime laws ; the only real differ-
ence between them seems to be in position—-
clouds being in all cases more or less elevated
above the earth, whilst fogs rest on its surface.
Both are formed by ascending of the invisible
vapors from the surface of the earth, and are
composed of thin vesicles of water containing
air, which rise readily, because, being lighterthan air, they float in it, on the same princfpre
that soap bubbles inflated with hydrogen gaswould float. How these vesicles arc formed is
not well understood, but the general opinion isthat mists and fogs arise fram air of unequaltemperatures, holding moisture in solution,'mingling together. Dense mists often risefrom the miring of the evening sea breeze
with the air above. the land, because the air
above, the sea is warmer than that above land,and consequantly when they mix the aqueousvapor condenses and forms fog.. The reason
why these vapors in some cases produce clouds,
and in others fog and mist, is that when the
surface of the earth is warmer than the air, the
vapor being chilled-by the cold air condenses at
once and becomes fog but when the air is
warmer than the earth, the vapor rises through
it, until it reaches a colder current, when it
forms a cloud.

TuxBEARD.—Dr. SANBORN, of Andover, ably
defends the beard in a late number of theBoston
Medical and Surgical Journal. He takes the
ground that thecustom of shaving the beard is
always attended or followed by a marked de-
terioration in the physical organization, not
only of the existing race of people, but 0.1,,he
race to come. He says that the aborWialinhabitants of our soil and climate were brave,
powerful and numerous ; but they uproched the
beard from their faces, and consequently grew
more and more effeminate with every genera-
tion, until they became an easy prey to their
curial* and are themselves'uprooted from the
face of the earth. lle cites the Chinese as a
people who have been shorn of their locks and
their strength together, till as a nation they
haveonly a mere nominal existence ; and hesays of the Jews, whose creed is to preserve
unmarred " the corner of their beards," that
lie never saw a case of pauperism, premature
physical debility, or premature disease amongthem.. The nobility of Spain adopted the habit
of shaving through courtesy to their beardlessprince. The mass were of course subjected tothe humiliating process, but expressed theirrepugnance to the outage in the well known
proverb—" Since we have lost our beards wehave lost our souls," that is, ourselves, our
4dentity. We are rather soulless slaves than
the men our Maker made and designed us to be,
• LARG/11 EUROPE.AAT liLtus.—The Americansteamer, Pacific,which sailed from New Yorkfor'verpeolon Wednesday, took out over 67,000
otters, being the largest mail ever taken by a

'steamer from that port. The Cunard steamerAmerica, which arrived at Boston on Monday,brought, in addition to a cargo valued at twoand a halfmillions of dollars, a mail consisting
of sixty bags of newspapers for the United
States and twenty-eightfor Canada ; thirty-four
bags of letters for the former, and ten for the
litter. The French mall iflone consistedsofl639ur4s,.oklettArs. - •
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Win= Coax comssFiwlci-pork is nothingmore or less than theilnutel44vergrten oak,
ottiet.'

tries boldering.ahe!Mediterrittitin '. ia.English
garden it is.only.a-euriosity.,:'When the cork-eta tree is aboutfifteen years Old, "theliark has Sti.
tamed a thickness and quality suitablefor Man!:ufhcturing purposes ; and after stripping, aaltg further growth of eight yearsprodutes a second

ricrop ; and so on at intervals , for avcn ten ora twelve crops. Tim bark is stripped from the
si tree, in pieces two inches iii,thiekness, of con-
e siderable length, and of such width as to retainSthe curved form of the trunk. when it has been

stripped. The bark pealer or:eutter, makes a
fl slit in the bark with a . knife, perpendicularly0n from the top of the trunk to the bottom ; lie

makes another incision parallel to it, and at

Bsome distance from the former ; and two
g shorter horizontal cuts at the top and' bottom.
tti For stripping oftthcv piece thus isolated, he
el uses a kind of knife with two handles, and a
es curved blade. Sometimes after the cuts have

been made, lie letiveS the tree to throw off the
gbark by the spontaneous action of the vege-

tation within the trunk. The detached pieces
are soaked in water, and are placed over a
fito when nearly'llry ; they arc in fact, scorch-
ed a little on both sides, and acquire a some-
what more compaet texture by this scorching.—
In order to get rid of the curvature, and bring
them flat, they are.pressed down with weights
whileyet hot.

CUT ins FINGRES OFF TO AVOID WORK.—A
convict in theOldo Penitentiary, by the name of
Newson, who had .been convicted ofburglary in
Cincinnati about ninemonths ago, and who had
been engaged in. the plating shop since his im-
prisonment, was punished last week for refus-
ing to work. Ha is abig, stout fellow, of strong
passions, and Ins always looked upon work as
degrading. After the punishMent, which was
not a very severe one, heswore that sooner than
work he would disable himself, and if that
would not answer ho would cut his own throat.
The officers insisted upon maintaining the disci-
pline, but Newson refused to comply. Finding
there wasno alternative, the desperate prisoner
picked upa hand-axe close by, and laying his
left hand on a block, chopped oft-three of his,
fifigers. Ile is now in the hospital, suffering
the pain and penalty of his foolish temerity.

NICE PAK CAKES FOR SCPPER.-TIICSC are
made ofeggs, flour and milk. The just propor-
tions arc one table spoonful of flour to each egg.
To make small pan cakes, beat a couple of eggs
thoroughly, and add sweet milk. Then take a
couple of table spoonsful of flour, work into a
Cia paste and ductile batter by adding the milk
and eggs, and a little salt. Cr :ase the panwith
a piece of sweet lardor buttter, and stir briskly
to prevent adhering to the bottom. When the
under side is k ufficiently browned turn it.—
Leave thecakes folded with sugar or honey, and
butter between the folds, or sugar alone. If
this is found to be too solid, add more eggs,
and use less flour. A slight sprinkle .of grated
nutmeg will be an addition.

Pnthosorur or DrsrErsta.—A recent medi-
cal writer thus dcscirbcs it:—.ls soon as fuod

aches the stomach of a hungry healthy man,ff pours out a !Mid substance called gastric
cc, as instantly as the eye yields water

it be touched with any thing hard. This gas
Inc dissolves the food from without inwards, as
lumps of ice in a glass of water are meltedfrom
without inwards. Iffrom any cause the food is
not thus melted, or dissolved, this is indigestion
or dyspepsia. Vinegar, in itsaction on food, is
more nearly like the gastric juice than any
other fluid known. Thus it is that a pickle or
a little vinegar will " settle the stomach" when
some,discomfort is experienced after eating.

-,„PENNSYLVANIA COAL TRADE. During the
week ending the 17th instant, the Reading
Railroad brought down 12,824 tons of coal
being the first week of the new fiscal year.
For the fiscal year ending the 30th 9., it
brought down 1,088,41 tons, which is an un-
precedented business, and that too at highei
prices than in any previous year. The Schuyl-
kill company brought down only 10,375 tons
last week. Trade on the Lehigh has ceased,
after bringing down 179,432 more than last
year.

DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN LONDON AND NEW
YORK.—The circulation of the London daily
papers is about 70,000. Of these the TIMES
sells L• 0,000. In New York, with about one-
fourth the population of London, the circulation
of the .daily jourmxld is more than twice as
large. Tho subscription price of tho leading
London journal—the TlMES—owing 'to stamp
duties, &c.,ris about $5O per annum ; whilst
that of the leading -journals in our own• city is
only $6 per annum. •

FIRE IN NEW Yonx.—According to the annualreport of the Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment of New York, there were, during the year
1855, three hundred and- eighty-five fires, in-
volving a loss on buildings of eight hundredtwenty-seven thousand and twelve dollara; and
two millions seventy-three thousand two hun-
dred and seventy-two dollars on wares.

A Burg Itoss.—The horticultnrists of Paris
have succeeded by artificial crossings in ob.
taininga natural rose of blue color, which is
the fourth color obtained by artificial moans 3
that.and the yellow or tea rose, the black or
purple rose, and the striped rose being all in-
ventions and the result of skilful and scientific
gardening. 41.

WONDERFUL SPEED.—At a skating match re-
cently held at Madison, Wisconsin, a mile was
run in onominute and fifty.six seconds, starting
included. It is said to be the swiftest time on
record, and is equal to ordina '4 s. a way express

'trains.

o:7'Wo unto them that rise up early in the
morning, that they may follow strong drink
that continue until night, till. wins inflame
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"lifezzurpartrita br Perm—lt is statedthata
a company aslflirtly to.be _formed in'Nowg. York
city for the maufheture of paperfrom saw-dust
and shavings. Experiments have been• gone
into,and some of the most beautiful papermade
from these materials. It is estimated that saw
dust can be purchased for five dollars par ton,and that the process through which it will go
in the, production of paper will bring the price
of the latter down at least twenty per cent.

A HARD CEMENT FOlt Sattsts,--A very c..‘cel-lentcement for seams in the roofs of houses, or
for any other exposed places, is made W
white lead, dry white sand, and as much 'oil k,
will make it into theconsistency ofputty. This
cement gets as luird as any stone in the course
of a few weeks. The lead forms a kind, of flux
with the sand. It is excellent for filling up
'cracks in exposed parts of brick. buildings; it
is also a good cement for pointing up the base
of chimneys, where they project through the
roofs of shingled houses.

FATTIMING FOWLS.—rowls or chickens may
be fattened in four or five days byfeeding them
three times. daily with rice boiled in .milk,
always fksh, as sourness prevents them from
fattening. Give them clear water to drink.
By this method the flesh is made particularly
white.—Albany Register.

SHEEP LOST. IN THE SNOW.-A letter from
Onondaga county, New York, says that snow
fell to thee-depth of four feet or thereatouts,
week before last, and that in the town of De
Witt, a flock ofninety sheep was snowed under.
The neighbors turned out en masse to hunt for
the sheep, and after looking four or five days,
vere compelled to abandon the search.

"EVERY Lirrix HeLps."—The lady of Mr..
Joseph T. Little, in -Arnold, Maine, recently
made her husband a present of three Littles atOne birth. We hope the fortunate father will
be able to appreciate, in 'proper time, the full
vrce of the old adage. "Every Little Helps."

To MAKE Lmiox Ditors.—G4ate three large
lemons, with a large piece of Waf sugar ; thenscrape the sugar into a plate, and add half a
teaspoonful of flour ; mix well, and beat it into
a light paste, with the white of an egg ; drop'it upon a white paper, and put in a moderate
oven, on a tin plate.

A WICKED CITY.—The N. Orleans True
Delta says : "We have an average, of one
murder every eight hours." One thousand and
ninety-five murders a year in a city of. 100,009
inhabitants is certainly a very large per cen-

YANKEE INGENUITY.- A shoemaker in Con-
necticut bought some shoe pegs made ofrotten
wood. Not being able to use them, ho took
his knife, and sharpened the other end of them,
and sold them for oats.

FOUNDER.—The seed otsun flowers arc one of
the best remedies known for the cure offounder
in horses. Immediately on discovering that
your horse is foundered, mix about a pint of the
whole seed with his food, and it will effect a
lerfect curd.

7-The first horned cattle brought to Amer
ica, were imported by Columbus, in 1492. In
1750, the best diary farms in Rhode Island con-

tained upwards of 100cows, and sold 13,000
pounds of cheese, besides butter, bullocks and
calves. On one farm, 73 cows made 10,000
pounds ofbutter in five months. Two acres ofgooPland sustained one cow. The present
number ofcattle in the United States may be es-
timated at 20,000,000.

CALlFORNlA.—California is the living wonder
of the world. Governor Bigler says, that dur-
ing the past season, California has produced the
astonishing yield, in one instance, at least of
eighty-two and a half bushels of tt.heat to the acre.
[a -Ephraim Littlefield, somewhat notorious,

as the chief witness in the trial for the murder of
Dr. Parkinan, has, in consequence of a p ainfu
disease of the car. become insane.

MARRIED
On the 24th of Dec., by .the Rev. Mr. Vogel-bach, Mr. DANIEL KRAMMES, to • Miss ELIZARAUDENBACII, both of Bucks county.On the 27th ofDec., by the same, Mr. PnAmiLEINBACII, to Miss CAROLINE lIINE, both of Al-lentown.
On the 22d ult., by the Her. Mr. HelfrichMr. EDWIN MINNINGER, to Miss ELLEN NAGLEboth of East Allentown.
On the-30th Of October, by the same. MrCHARLES STEINIIAUSER, to Miss ANNA M. WAL

TER, both ofAllentown.
On the 20th of October; by the Rev. Mr. A.J. 0. Dubs, Mr. GEORGE Hoon; to Miss FYETTASTOUT, both of Moore township.
On the 14th November, by' the same, Mr.IRVIN &TERM, to Miss SAKAI! S. &au, both ofCatasauqua.
On the 7th of December, by the saw, Mr.DANIEL J. SCRLAUCIL of Allentown, to MissELIZA ANN B. Etutn, of Petersville.
Ott the 26th inst., by Rev. E. Richard, Mr.Jowl G. 11. MARQUEIT, ofPhiladelphia, to MissOlen R. Davis ,ofRending, Pa.

DIED
On the 28th of December,in North White-hall, ofinflamatiOn of thebrain MATlLDA,daugh-

ter ofLydia it,V Daniel Wisser, aged 0 months.
'On Saturda last, in Millerstown, ofwhiteswelling, Damn' Mona, aged 37 years.

IdiST 'NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that the undet-'signed is appointed Executor of the lastwill Big testament of William R. Leh, de-ceaseelqate of the Borough of Allentoivn,Lehigh county,therefore all those who knowthemselves to be indebted to Esid estate, beit iu Notes,. Bands. Book-debtg or otherwisewill make payment.within six weeks fromthe date hereof. Also those who have anylegal claims against said 'estate, will bring

in their accounts will'autltenticated withinsaid time.
.Joseimu.Wctee, Executor.Allentown, January, 3.

.

, pod,Jesse Fusseliiittn, Rebecca' Frey, Athos Fridi,
Reuben Helfilich; Eno Harwiek, Her. Hauck,M. Hajer,Ruben Henninger, John Hottenstein,Catharine Herbster, S. Hammen-, Sarah Har-ris, James Henne.s_ey, Soloman 1.4 Heiser, Ed-ward Hoffert, E. W. Hermany, Jacob Heger-

' sweiler, James M. Jarrett, Richard Johnson,Reuben Kerschner, Dr. P. H. Keiser, HenryKleckner,Soloman Kline, ValentineKnoll;DavidLudwig, Philip Mohr, Tilghman Miller, JohnRoth, jr., George Rhider, John Shaado, LifeindaSnyder, George A. Schmrer, Lovina Schiffert,Francis Sterner, Bartholomew Schmidt,Reuben
maul, Lydia Shiffert, Catharine Sheldon, MaryAnn Seip, George Smith, M. Schindel, Emanuel

xler, Caroline Weyand, Joel Wiand, Jona-than Keiser, George White, John White, Wil-liam Woodring, Aaron Walbert, Eliza Wheeler,G. A. Zeisler ,2, Ferdnand Zinser.
FOREIGN LETTERS.

Jacob flagersweilor, Johann Reinke, Christ-ian Schmidt, Adolph Bannack, B. Ifocbstretftcr,Friederich Seubert, James O'Donneld, MartinCoffy, Charles McLay, Nail Deveney.
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AT.LENTOWN MARKET
Flour, per bbl. -

-
.

Wheat, - -

- - -

Corn, -
. .

Rye,
Oats, -

Hay, - -
-

- - -
Salt,
Potatoes, -

.

Ham, per 113„ .

Sides, - -
-

-

Shoulders, -

Lard, - - -
-

Butter, -
- .

Eggs per doz. -
-

- $9 00
2 00

- 85
1 3 i

- 50
14 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
aLoun—straight brands, -

Western ••
-

CORN MOLE, • -

Rya Fr.outt. - .

GRAlN—White Wheat,
Red, - •
"ye, e
Corn, White, -

Yellow,
Oats,

IVnissEr, -

LOST'. •
On the e...eaing of the 14th let., between

Shelden's tavern and the;Church,' in N"brthWhitehall township, a Lady's Gold. Chainwith Pencil and Madallion. Any person
giving information respecting the same atthe office ok the " Register," will be liber-ally rewarde4,--

January, 3. ¶-3w

United States Hotel,
CORNER OF FRONT AND RACE STREETS,

Calasattqua,
Opposite the " American IIotel."

The above hotel, one of the largest and mostcominodious in the interior of Pennsylvania),now kept by the uhdersigned, who is ready it,wait upon all who will favor him with their pat.runage. Every attention shall be paid to the
comfort of has guests. The Larder will be sup_plied with the best the markets afford and theDer, ith the best Wanes and L'quors. In short
110 pain"s nor expense will be. spared to renderMe "United States" an attractive hidel for visi.
tors. The public are invited to can:

CHARLES NOM', Proprietor.Catasauqua, Jan. 3, 1855.

ADJOURNED

Orpliau's Court Sale,
3Yvirtueand in pursuance of an order issued

out ofthe Orphan's Court ofthe County ofLehigh, there wilt• be exposed to public sale,
' on Saturday the 27th day of January, 1855, ato'clock in the afternoon, upon the preinises, thefollowing described property, viz:

A certain messuage and lot of
ground, with the appurtenances, situated in the
&rough of Allentown, in the county of Lehighaforesaid, bounded on the cast by a lot of John
ICe.iper, oh the south by all Alley, on the west bya fot of Henry Penstermaker, and on the northby Walnat street, containing thirty feet front onsaid Walnut street, and in depth two hundred
and thirty, feet. 'l'he improvetneuts thereon area two story. brick

D WELLLNG HOUSE,
about 23 feet front on Walnut street,

and 30 .feet deep, with a kitchen adjoining, andotheroutbuildings, an excelletiNarden, and also
a large variety of fruit trees, grape vines, &c:Being the real estate of Thomas Wetzel, de.
ceased, late of the said Borough of Allentown,and county aforesaid.

Terms on the day at the placeof sale, and due
attendance given by

JOHN YOUNG.- Admr's.ANNA WE I'ZEL,
N. 111A.Tzosn, Clerk.By the Coutt: •

i-4wJan. 3,

11011SMENElp 11'10113 110 HAY
Another Arrival

OF
-Fresh Fruits,Groceries, &c,

THE undersigned begs leave to state to the
• citizens. of Allentown, and the public ingeneral, that he is thankful fbr the very liberalsupport received, and which induced him tomake still greater efforts to please and gratifytheir desires by offering the following desirablearticles for the coming season, which he hasreceived'from New York and Philadelphia, viz.,

PRESERVED QUINCES,
PEACHES, PLUMS,

CRANBERRIES,
CRAB APPLES,

Ginger, Limes, and Citron; Pickles in bottles,
Tomato Catsup, Peppers, HorseradiAh; Drjedpealed and unpealed Peaches, Elderberries,Rai-
sins inboxes, kegs, and by the pound, Dried
Cuffants, Figs, Cranberries, Citron; Bcc.• Al-monds, Filberts, Cream Nuts, Walnuts andPea Nuts, together with a superior assortmentof Groceries, also superior Clarified Cider, andCider Vinegar. C. H.RIIRE. •

Deo. 6.

C. M. Runk
.litorney at, „Law.

Office on 7th street, three doors North ofhe Pfiblic Square, Allentown, Pa.
August 28, 1854. l-But
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No. 85 West Hamilton street,
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ALLEig.TTOWN, PA. •
!UST received from the cities of Philadelphia and New York, the largest and. moat Would*J assortment of

French and Gliiterican Toys,.
ever offered in Allentown. The assortment was .selected and prepared expressly for OwChristmas holidays. Also a large and extensive assortment of

Confectionaries, Fruits, Jruts,.
Fi gs, Raisins, Prunes, Currants, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts of all kinds, Toys, Fancy articles, anda general variety ofgoods usually kept in a Fancy Store. In short, his stock forms a completeChristmas Bazaar. Country Merchants and small dealers supplied at wholesale rates, on terms.as reasonable as they can purchase in Philadelphia.

fallis Saloons are handsomely fitted up, where he is prepared to serve ICESREAMS,all flavors, oysters, hot coffee, cakes, &c., &c.
Dec. 20

Freight Team to Easton.
HE und'rsigncd respectfully informs hisi friends Pn I t le put l c inaleneral that he is

running a freight team from Allentown to Easton
twice end three times a week, to both depotsof Philadelphia and New York. All persons
who shall send goods by his way, are requested
to be careful and direct it in his care. His
charges are 25 cents per hundred.

HIE
JOHN ALBRIGIIT.

X-4w

UNIVERSAL
Industrial and .Agricultural

EXHIBITION I
7'o be he'd in Doylestown, Bucks County,

Pa., in the Summer of I!•ss—forFour Days I!
TilE Committee in charge of the Arrange-

ments are now perfecting the Premium Lists,
which will be announced in full in the course of
a few weeks, in the following order:
First clay ofthe Exhibition,—Gentloncres

lipartment.
Premiums of $2O to $5O will be awarded toihe best Blooded Stock of every description, andfrom $lO to $2O to the best Common Stock, and

Premiums of from $5 to $lOO on the variousdescriptions of Mechanical Implements, Ma.chinery. Agricultural Products, and Manufac-
tures of every description.
Second Day.—Ladies' and dais's' De-

partment.
Premiums of from $5 to $lO will be awarded

to First Class Needle Work, Embroidery andFancy Work, &c.; from $1 to $4 on the Second
Class.; from $5 to ft 3 for the best Horticulturaldisplay ; and from $2 to $5 for Articles in theHome Department. A portion of the buildingwill be reserved for Painting Statuary, Sculp-ture, &c., oil which liberal premiums will be
awarded. ,
Third Day.—Fathers' and Mothers' Dc-

partme)it.

¶-3w

Allentown Academy..
, THE Annual Examination of thepupiLs oP

this Institution will take place on Thursday.
and Friday 21stand 2.2 d inst. Friend's are cor-

, dially invited to attend. After theusual Christ-
; mas recess the,,scifool will resume its duties onTuesday Jan. 2, 1855.

This. year has been ono of continued-prosper.
ity, the Catalogue showing an aggregate ofover
two hundred pupils, of whom one hundred and
twenty-seven were in attendance during thequarter ending with theyear.

Young Ladies' Department for the year, 86—fur last quarter, 56.
Young Gentlemen's Department for theyear..

116—forlast quarter 71..
The school -offers it is believed, superior ad-vantages, and the method of instruction is pe-

culiarly adapted to the wants of die• commu.•
nity.

RATES OF TUITION, PER QUARTER.
Common English Studies, $4 00 and 34 50 ,
Higher " 500 " 550

" with
Classical, 6 00

141 " with
Classical and French, 7 50Music, $ 00'Use of Piano for practice, 2 00.

Fuel for the Winter. 50'
.1. N. GREGORY, A. M. Principal.

Dec. 20. 17—L'

" THE RISING GENERATION IN ARMS."
Premiums of from $5O to $5llO will be award_ed to ihe.largest, healthiest and best lookingfarts, from the ages of one to five years. A pre-

mium of $lOO will be awarded to the largestFamily of Children, the parents of whom areboth living; and in case ofrove than one familyof the same number offering, it will be paid to
that family of children whose united ages arethe least.
Fourth Day.—equestrian's Department.

A Premium of a handsome Gold HuntingWatch, valued at $l5O, or • its equivalent inmoney, will he presented to the be's( FemaleEquestrian ; a: premium of a 'handsome SideSaddle and other caparisons, worth $75, to the
second best; and a magnificent Riding Habit,worth $3O, to the third best. A premium of $5l!to the fades;Trotting Horse in Harness orunder
the saddle; and $25 to the , next best.

The Ground

Zeleigt; County
•Horse Insurance Company.

The members of this association will rhea
at the house of Herman Fetter, in South Bahl°.hem, on Saturday, tho oth day of January,
next, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon, An elec..
tiQn for officers for the ensuing year, will- takeo•place, as also the settlement of the annual so-
count. A resolution was heretofore passediliat
no collector would hereafter be appointed but.
that all money be paid to the Secretary, and.that all such who aro in arrears for a longer'
period than 3 years, would hereafter notbe ao-
cepted as members of the Society. Punctual:attendance is requested.

JAMES W. FULLER, Secretary.Deceruber,.l3. 117-3wv
Selected for the purpose is a beautiful, levellot of thirty ncres, and will be splendidly fittedup for the occasion, nigh a track of three fourths

of a mite long around it, arranged with Commit,
tee Stand and Seats for Ladies overlooking the
entire ground. Proper accommodations Vvill be
provided for all descriptions of Stbek. and articles
tar exhibi.jon be entered in the order in
which they are received.

Apprentices.,
The Subscriber, agent for the.Mansgellek talethe Pum.immritie Muss OF REFUGS, isauthor.izcd to receive applications from Farmers, Me-chanics or others, who laity wish to have child;

ren, either white or colored, indentured tothemas apprentices: The ages will vary itom'seven,to twenty years. In all cases, where the spaplicant is not known to the indenturing Com-mittee or the agent, satisfactory referonote. to.persons residing in the City, will be rr eeqq uiired:•
JAMES L. BARRY.Office of the House ofRefuge N. E. Corner orArch and Seventh streets, Philadelphia:

December, 13. 1-31,

The Exhibition Buildings will be constructedlarge enough to accommodate all in case ofrain. It is the purpose of the Committee to, re.
pent.the Exhibition annually, and all their im.
provements of,the ground will be of the moat
substantial character.

Two Splendid Brass Bands
Ilave been enenged for the occasion, and will
etvc PROMENADE CONCERTS! on each
evening save the last one. which will he free to
the holders of tickets. Each Concert will be ac•
cutnpanied, with a FINE DISPLAY OF FIRE

WORKS!
.dddresses From Emineni Speakers

Ftom abroad, on some appropriate subject, maybe expected every day of the. Exhibition, exceptthe last. They will be announced hereafter.The well known FANNY PEEN. and equallycelebrated Mrs. JANE SWESSHELM, of tbuiPittsburg Saturday Visitor, have been invited%serve on the Committee to award Prixes:to D. -

bies, and It is confidently expected
preesnt.

, , •The exact day of the Exhibltlon-will 6e inounced in the courseofa few 'noodle. when bepreparations are in a sufficient 'state offoria rd•ness to warrant it. ,The ,onderslgned havingbeen appointed by the Conamitiee.-Dlrecior ofthe Exhihithm, assures the public-that no painsor expense will be spared to make dill:one of the
most attractive Exhibitions.; eper sacred 10, theAmerican people. '•

Tickets for the settii; admlitlng one person. I$l. All orders addreised to the undersignedwill be promptly-attended to.
WILLIAM R̀EEK, Director. '

Doylestiiin,Dec. 20,•1864; 1-.4M

Special Noticiet.
Thivieg disposed of the ',Lehigh Regis.,ter" printing establishment, and' engaged icebesiness that will require all the manetaby,command, I earnestly reflueit.o,oir,ons, indebted in my bmiks ;for,aubi guppy

advertising, ,lobbing qr¢ or othertittie. to
payment at an *01444, as books'bribe establishment ought-is be settled bp,:without delay. , There are a number of old.

accounts especially, which have been"stand-ing for years, some as much our own la*.perhaps as the debtors, where liquidatiod
would now, be of material aerviee.. I antfound as heretofore at the ',Old Stantr'neatidoor to,the German Reformed Chmilt.A. 14. ItVgEt

Allentown, km.
4 ,

• . Job'Printingi
Neatly executed at the aRegister Ced.'"

GREATBARGAINS
AT

No. 17 West Hamilton Street
viERTZ & RONEY have just received another'iTI large supply of Boots, Shoes, Gums.•Trunks, &c., which they are selling at reduced, •
prices. They have always a large assortmentof all kinds of Boots and Shoes of their own

• manufacture for sale. All kinds of custom•work made at short notice, and men ng dOttO -
with dispatch. Country Merchants are- paw
ticularly invited to give us a call as we feel'satisfied that we can sell at the lowest city'
prices. Thankful for past favors we solicit a'continuance of the patronage of the public.

MERTZ & RONEY;
Allentown, December 20. 11-2 m
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